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ARTIST KILLS HIMSELF NOT SUICIDE BUT LOVE

) IN HflTFI RFW HP'S AKES HER LEAN OVER GrlMBELS-- 1' wiass. VbVI IVWa. I Ik w Botite atILL AND UNABLE TO EAT
1,ooo

A Surprise in Blousedom! Another Instance ofMm. Winnifmd Harper Cooley
Strap Too Long, He Doubles For If She Sees Right Motor-ma- n, President of the Associated Club! of Domeetie Science GIMBELS Accomplishing the Unusual, By Reproducing

Up Knees and Strangles Miss Wilson Knows When Will Lecture Tomorrow on All the Endorsed Styles of the Hour
Children " Labor Saving Inventions in the Home'to Death. Sweetheart Is Aboard.

At 11 A. M. snd 2.SO P. M. Not One of the Original Imported Models Cost Less Than $30.I Take a Medicine In the OIMBEL AUDITORIUM, Eighth Floor and Several Were $100 and More.A. I,. Pratt, manss-o-r of th Matt Love. BOl a desire to die. causes Mlsa
nt No. 4 Kant Twmty-nlKht- h Anna Wilson "to lean over subway and want more, it proves Lectures Will Continue Daily Thin Week snd Nest didJ We not use our own judgment alone in planning this collection, as we selectedHrpct. til tM hv rhmh(rniH!,l tnjt platforms as If she were about to leap I that it must taste good

v. nln I After each Lecture an Expert Demonttiator will show the our imported models that met with urr.rimous favor. Then we worked ard worked totiiu i!or of William (1. before oncoming trains. Magistrate. and does not cause pain.
efficiency and economy of the uie ot the DUPLEX n S have them reproduced so that we could sell lh m r.t 6.96, r.rd it was a ted'ous task,nom, on the twelfth fl.ior. wai Kernoehan, before whom she has ai-

re, COOKER In the of food. because we insisted the best material- s- Brocrdes thr.tlocked arvVthat sh DOttM get no iily been arraigned once, understands preparation upon were woven and nottil charmeuse and set ins of soft rich and theroni lr. that, she says. Him will uppear before printed, quality, daintiest of chiffons, thatTou Are Cordially Invited to AttendPy Inoklnv through the trsnsom Pmaitt him v to answer a second charge IV had durability woven into their fineness.
sarw Schneider hanclng hy his neck of attempted suicide. Her case waa
from the bathroom door. The coroner tent to Kernochan's court at her re-

quest is
d

delicious We Were to Go Into the Market Today We Could Not GetLaxa-
tive

waa notified and the room entered when she was taken before Mag-

istrate
a candy

Schneider waa dead. Hreon yesterday. Blood Purifier that "I Feel Like a New Woman!" Blouses of These Qualities to Sell for Less Than $9 to $12To end hla life Schneider had formed M s Wilton, who keeps house for her produces a natural, gentle,
tiooae In a trunk atrap. A knot was brother, Benjamin, a post office clerk, easy but thorough bowel move-

ment
"I never thought that a now Corset could make such fl Bohemian lace, now the craze of Paris, and which Is so costly, has been rnarveloutlymade In tha strap and tho Una made living at No. 210 Wett One Hundred without upsetting tba stom-

achfaat a change in a woman. I haven't felt that limp feeling reproduced, so that we could have entire blouses of it to sell at $0.96.between the closed door and trnn and Forty-sixt- h street, waa arrested in theslightest children who
aom. Still the atrap waa too lone, and late Monday night, charged with trying like csndy tike it willingly. and yet lam perfectly comfortable and just took at

J The quaint and lovely Kerchief Blouse is copied in Crepe de Chine.ftohnetder had doubled up hla Itneea tn kill herself by leaping In front of a Conteint absolutely nothing me I mean my figure, particularly my hips. It is the
while he strangled to death. train, but she told Magistrate Breen harmful. Buy a box today. Royal Duchess Corset from GIMIjELS that has made 1 Shadow lace frills and a collar of amber satin adorn a Blouse of white charmeuse.Schneider, who wiu forty-hln- watf an the leanid forward to Identify by the At aD oVststrta, fSe. SOe end 11.00. me feel like a new woman."
artlat. He left two letttra, one to nil motortitan. the trait on which her Far tree easaele east 100 page beak A shirt of rich brocaded isRobespierre charmeuse, inbrother, Arthur Schneider, who lives on fiance, William T. Armstrong, was act-In- wme to repeat , navy, acorn, taupe and white.

leu 3a. OM At.Long Inland, and another to Jean as guard.
Hew Torfe J A Charmeuse Blouse, with of tuckedT. 8. Mouaton, a lawyer for the veatee net, is trimmed with imitation VeniseBeaudy of No. MB Weat Knd avenue. In city.

declared Miss Wilson had lace.which he aatd he regretted having been arrested on a similar charge be-

fore.caused an
for

much
him

trouhle,
to continue

hut It
life,

waa
as he tald:

When Armstrong appeared he Corsets in New Models for All Women I A Blouse of chiffon, partially accordion-pleate- d, has foundation of shadow lace,
was Kirk, tired and despondent and had "You see, It was this way: Benjamin $4 to $12.50 and is effectively trimmed with gold lace.
not been ahle to rat for three days, al-

though
doe.-n'-t favor my suit and- - we have to

of skilled corsetiers will assist in I)ng tapering dress sleeves enhance the beauty ofhe hud money to buy food. meet where we can. When Anna wants One our gladly you a Robespierre Blouse of white
"He has been In horrible health," ex a word with me sfte watches for thr IBll selecting your model, and will explain why you should charmeuse, with "Prince Imperial" frills of chiffon.

plaletd Beaudy. "Mr. Schneider waa motorman of my train, hops aboard and girdle-to- p corset, or one with a medium highwear amakes a couple of trips. Smartly tailored shirt sleeves give just the right finish to whitewall known as an artist and wm 'Naturally the leans forward. Thai's bust, and how long it should be. a Liberty satin
'but made him des-

pondent."
shirt.how sh got Into trouble some weeks

Schnelder'regls'-eTe-
,

at the Latham on
ago. Then

Anna."
Magistrate Kernoehan dis-

charged SPECIAL TOMORR0- W- A A soft shade of blue chiffon, veils amber chiffon in a Blouse with the water-fa- ll
"That Is all absolutely true," Annn de-

clared. $ 'American Lady" Corsets, $2.50 jabot of shadow lace-- --also trimmed with gold lace.
!om left his room. "The very Idea of my wanting of "C. B.," "W. B.," "R. & G." andto kill myself! Why, life la Just begin-

ning
A miscellany q The stunning Directoire collar Is the keynote of a Charmeuse Blouse, with shadowfor me." our exclusive "La Markette" Corsets at $1, insteadHER LAUGHTER KEEPS lace frills. Thirdof $1.50. Pink Corset Shop, Second Floor Floor

WHOLE SHIP FROM GLOOM. Rebels Dynamite Trestles.
EL PASO, Nov. 1 Meklean rebels

attain destroyed the Mexican North-
westernMiss Wiley's Merriment Cheers Railway at various points be-
lowNoordam's Passengers and Moves Juarez. They dynamited two large
trestles over a canyon west of the city The Soundest CARPET ECONOMIES ThatHerr Lewin to Enthuse. of Chihuahua.

Ml Be K. it beil ne Wiley, IS ye.ira old. This TRADE MARK
daughter of U P. Wiley, a read estate New York Housekeepers Ever Securedi of

morning
Katuiaa City,

with
who

her
arrived

mother
yes-

terday on CASTOR I A on a Brass Bed ,

the Noordam, wrh known aboard ship Tor Infanta and Children. Guarantees absolute per-
manencyas the girl with the merry laugh. Mian and brilliancy of Are In This Historic DOBSON SaleWiley haa been studying vocal music The Kind You Haw Always Bought the lacquer.In PrU atul travelling on the Conti-

nent.
Everywhere nhe. went, her fellow Signature

Bears the
of with

It meant
Damard

tha
Lacquer.

bad ia
Damard
finished The eager and enthusiastic housekeepers of New York and vicinage have surged through the Gimbel Carpet and Rug sections during

travellers said, she cheered these Lacquer hat a g lata like hardness the past two days, like a vast human tidal wave.
around
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by her
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one and
which

defies
add a

wear,
brightneaa

moisture,
and beauty

clima-
tic

If there is ONE thing about the housefurnishings that needs to be of thoroughly dependable quality, it is the floor-coverin- g. If it is
of the Noordam'n puasenxers who was changea. alcohol, ammonia, RIGHT, the housekeeper has the delightful feeling of gratification and security for long years of service. But if it should be wrong, therethUH soothed. He aald he started on Don't let your etc.
thje "fMp mnroan and downhearted. cold ran Into Inaitt upon the Damard trade is nothing but uneasiness and regret in her mind, continuously.
Herr

"But
Lewln.

wsVn
"everybody
tluit girl laughed,"

elae had
aald

to mark when you buy a brass bed. JOHN & JAMES DOBSON never made a yard of questionable carpet, in all the half-centu- ry and more of their history. And, being
laugh

and
also.

wretched,
AltltnUKli

I
1 started

have arrived
down-

cast Grippe and
At

bedding
all department,

Mtore.
furniture CARPET MAKERS, they could never be deceived in the quality of any carpets they bought from other makers, to increase the variety

cheerful and happy, ready to attack in their retail store.
itit

"Tb,iM
business

chunge
with

has
fortitude

all been
and

brought
hope.

you
Nothing

down more
pulls It is the QUALITY SECURITY that has brought careful hoasekeepers to GIMBELS, by the thousands, this week, even more than

aixmt by the captivating and entranc-
ing

than Grippe. Its the startling concessions in prices. And such QUALITY-EXCELLENC- E, combined with such DECISIVE ECONOMY, has broughtlaugh of this young American effects are often Valuable Itemgirl She Ims a triple note of hilarity serious and per- - such selling as New York has never seen before.
and a liquid tone of Jollity." . , flt rid for Men ANDr. n But, remember that we secured A HUNDRED SEVENTY-FIV- E THOUSAND DOLLARS' WORTH of these solendid

Heiiable. tse. ot that com now.
llnalth snd strength hitherto DOBSON CARPETS and RUGS, and there are still great stocks to select from IF YOU COME PROMPTLY NOW."I foua4 Dr. Bull't Cough Srnip a good

lur tar cough du to heavy cold. ' llrf unknown will be telt surKl"K I" Those who miss this greatest opportunity of a decade, will need to much when they forThe Coming sua C. Stapl, in Many An.. Brooklyn. N V. rleh red blood throuKh the ar-

teries
pay more, buy, Carpets and Rugs of vastly

ambitions
und veins

may
and

be
life's

realized
groat-es- t

us inferior quality. Here are a few oi the items:
never before. If tba following Hps

Of The Law! ctal
men,

trsatint
and

nt
women,

Is followed
too, who

bv thOM
are Plain-colore- d and Selftone Carpets In this lot will be found many of the Bigelow makes, Schofield, Mason,

S, too remember "The Two-Gu-
NO MORE WRINKLED FACES of

stricken
all

with
afflictions,

that most
nervous

dreaded
a In the Dobson Sale will be found a beautiful line of plain-col- or effects in Wilton Brussels Carpet Co., etc.

Man?"
you

It wai acclaimed at the greatest Tho imoBt wonderful symptoms
us t Ion. at.oinpfinled

as elrem nervousness,
with such Wilton Velvet Carpets; greens, reds, tans, blues, grays, pinks and other popular Body Brussels Rugs, 9x12 ft., for bedrooms or any room in the house-127.5-

' Western romance of the decade. dlttwery of modern InsemTila, OOld MtremHIMi Melofl shades, from $1.06 to $2 S yard. to $30 for $22.60.

j.wnte
k f aMi

"The
rh.ri..

Two-Gu- n

AMn
Man,"

Rie.e
has

,v,
jut Beauty Culture, and

rholla,
dyspepsia,

headaehes.
kldne f trtmhle, A splendid opportunity to get Hall and Stair Carpets at 96c for extra grade $57.50 Rugs for S40 and $46 very finest made in the 9x12 ft. size.

dreadful dreams o' dlrfful dlsas-tart- , of Velvet; $1.26 for the $1.75 grade. Wiltons, $1.96, instead of $3.50.written another and far better Western High-grad- e Axminster Rugs, $17.60 fromOr. Dileos Facial timidity In venturing und a $23.50; beautiful Oriental effects.novel.
It is called "THE COMING OP Rejuvenator at

general
all times

Inuhlllty
a OtttfV

to act
Dtovlt

naturullv
(lO. Domestic Rugs Large size Rugs, such as 9x15 ft., 10 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft., 10 ft. 6 in. x 14 ft!

THE IA.W." for rsmovinir wrinkles, n:en
Lack

Is
of

a
polne
constant

and
source

equilibrium
of mlar

In Splendid Royal Wilton Rugs, pure worsteds, $28.60 to $33.60, worth 6 in., 11 ft. 3 in. x 15 ft., in Wilton Brussels and Axminstera all at special prices
J And ft will appear at a aerial in the 11ni. rrow'i feet, tilth rassinunt even when the public $37.50 and $42.50. 5,000 yards of Inlaid Linoleum at special prices. '

Evening World. nlnar nugginn mur!ii least suspects It. For the ben' tit Blxtn
and rj u vena tin the complex Inn nper.ric of those who want a restoration lJ The first instalment will be published fur ' ml allpimples, blackhf ml ami lnre pOfMl to full, bounding health a

Thursday. fives result In twenty minutes whrt the bapplnees invnnpii living It,
S The Coming of the Law" it a live crseims, 1'ktlona. masiair8 und other 1m"juv the foil owing home Is

wire. It is the strongest, most exciting treatments havs filled; free from i or given. It cin tains no opiates or The Importance Boys' $7.50 Chinchilla
poleon : Ktiarantsed harmless to tha RBtMl habit forming drugs u hatever. Mix Aprons Withstory of the West. lellcate skin. Jrlc sit ami 2. It at home aud no on will be the Individuality

4 Don't rob yourself by missing a tingle Por sals nt Hiker's and Moiceman's and all wlMt r as to yotlF nf flletlon. Of the Separate Skirt ! POLO COATS, $5
chapter of this splendid serial. nod druKrixts and department etores. or The t restment Is etinple. th'r In Pre-Thanksgivi- ngaIR. DIVEOH, 472 1 ulton Nt.. Krooklrn. OUtfb ami corre- t. I Aiding drug We were able to secure just OccasionJ Rcat ember, "The Coming of the gists etipvly th m it In tlneturts. Is the Separate Skirt to be in vogue this season? Of course it
Law'" will begin in neat Thatjgday's extracts

bottles, ready
und ensenteit

to mis.
In

Oet
one ounr

three is, and its popularity is not just a whim of Fashion, but a practical 360 of these warm, good-lookin- g Although Aprons are specifically forEvening World. Art Needlework Exhibit
ouni'ft syrup sarsapartiia com mode, because the toj)coat is so much in evidence. With full-leng- th Coats for boys of 2 Yi to 19 the home the day has passed when

J Glfl Shoots a Beer. complete
on the

In
Balronrevrry iletall.

pound,
fluid
mix with

balm wort,
one ounce

und st.ind
com-

pound coats, women have been known to wear just any old kind years. And while the lot lasts homely styles are pleasing to Milady or
ATLANTIC CITY. Nov. Lil-

lian
Hperlalty Hduse In t wo hours. Kdd one ounce com-

pound of skirt, but not so this season, when coats are three-quarte- rs half than her maid. At the same tone these newWORSTED KNIT esse nee rardlol and one you get a more youDougherty, eighteen, of this city. Is GOODS
ounce tincture cadoinene com-
pound

length and one's skirt is very noticeable. Then, too, there are sCV I styles are practical.
the first of the county Auto Knitted Sweater Coats for in value. All madewoman gunner 'not cardamom). Hlmke pay aresaat.l VestN, Hoslerr anil many times when it would be ridiculous to wear one's suit skirt Prom France there are hand-scallop-

edto kill a deer. She returned humo yester-
day

Kill, Imh-rweu- for Von, well and take a tfuspoonful ufltT
with her futher, bringing alums u WoKteii uod ( lillttr t n e,i eh meal and one at tied time about the house. from strictly all-wo- ol fast-col- or Aprons- - a generously proportioned

slxprongcd buck she brought down HENRY HESSE. Tho
prescriptions.

in rredlents are used fur va-
rious Smart Tailored Corduroy Skirts, $5.90 chinchilla. They are cut stylt- -- at $1.36. And at $3.98 there are

with the flrat ehot near Weymouth. 390 Sixth Ave.. 24-2- 5 St long and full, button right up petite hand-embroider- Aprons for theExcellent quulity of corduroy, in a severely tailored style, that laps in the
front. BUCK, navy, brown and taupe, inhere up to nS,TSi to the neck , and are finished with I parior maid.

Serve Skirts, navy and Muck, $6 and $7.76 ai the latter price a model The favorite Aprons of the Germanlined in the withwith the nuBter-tucke- d back. belt, yoke House Krmi ar nil hn- , .v.fur on. imiv.Hvl1. J
Two-ton- e Whipcord Skirts, $7.60. Venetian cloth, the balance of them direct from the Fatherland.

MllfSVM

TheseHomespun and striped wool Skirts, $6 to $10 76. the body lined with plaid wor-

sted.
are mostly in attractive colors, 60c toDraped, accordion-pleate- d and pluin black charmeuse Skirts, $13.76 to $16.760ppenheim,6lns&6 S3. 26.

Khaki Riding Skirts, for cross saddle, $5. Third nr Colors include navy
Now Milady's maid must also haveblue, light and dark andgray black China silk Aprons these re SI34th Street New York Good Things Saved Up brown. $5 each. and $2.

rourth Floor Dainty Tea Aprons for Madame areFor Blanket Buying Time 60c to S2.95.
Announce the Opening of For the parlor maid there isThe real bargain is best appreciated when most wanted. By Men's $1 Capeskin Apron finished with deep hemstitching,

a pointed

Women's Shoe Department ahead we are able to offer these splendid values in nlan-et- s

Gloves with black ribbon run through its wideof thoroughgoing quality just at the moment when they are belt to tie in Ui harlr nt 7H . rvJInfin greatest demand. Kvery housekeeper will be delighted when These splendid Cloves would and Cuffs Set to match at
-

26c.
Hw w x VVtliAt

she sees them.
l $1.50 except for our oppor-

tunity
Waitresses' Aprons, 28c to $6.26.Exceptional Introductory Sa e $6.75 Wool Blankets at $5 Pair to purchase l.bOO pairs I'urlor Maids' Aprons, 26c to $4.60.

White and gray wool, filling on col tun warp, bilk binding; 72 x 84 inches. of them at a special price. Practical Hand Aprons, 26c to $2.
Women's High Grade Boots Eight Styles- - Lace Button 1

Trained Nurses' Aprons, 60c to 86c.or $9 Plaid Blankets at $7 Pair Made of selected, dependable Butlers' Aprons, 26c to 60c.Models, possessing all the n ell styled and good fitting quali-
ties

l, In new block designs; colors e, skin, finished in the smart and Gingham and PBtXiale Hand Aprons, 28c.le and silk binding; 70 x HA inches.
found only in the finest character footwear. Tan, Patent 3.90 Indian Blankets at $3.76 Each most fashionable manner. Cingham Coveralls, with or without sleeves, 60c

I'hey just the Cloves that to $1.26. Maids' Caps, 6c to 40c. Collar and Cuffsareand Gunmetal Calfskin and Black Kidskin. Value $5.00 J Blankets, in exact reproduction of handsome models woven by Sets, 10c to 36c. Boudoir forCaps, Madame, 60cthe Indians; fifty designs; 66 x 80 inches. every man wants. SI pair. t(" W-W- .

$12 Australian Wool Blankets at $9 Pair Main Floor Second rioor

Extraordinary Showing of Boots and Slippers Absolutely all wool, in white only, l'ink and blue borders, 70 x 80 inches.

$5 Comfortables at $3.75 Each
In Leathers and Fabrics Appropriate for All Occasions

inches
Wool filled, with covers of dainty figured silk mull, with plain border, 72 x 7M GIMBEL BROTHERS$10 Silk Comfortables at $7.503.50 5.00 6.00 7.00 Pure wool rUlulf i covered with neat figured ailk tops with piain nilk mull ROADWAY NEW YORK THiHll-lnlH- O NT.back, 72 x 7S inches. Second Floor

'

I


